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Huntington, W. Va.

BOR grant helps MU c0~bat money woes
By Chris MIiier
Reporter

The addition of two faculty members
and a full-time affirmative action
officer to thee university are among the
results of a Board of Regents grant,
according to Buster Neel, vice presi•
dent for financial affairs.
The university was allotted $450,000
last April and was one of three institu•
tions to recieve such funds. The other
two schools were Fairmont State College and Shepard College.
"This is especially important," Neel
said, "because it means the BOR has
recognized Marshall as being underfunded in comparison with other state
school."
$100,000 went immediately toward
utilites and general operating
expenses when Marshall began using

the money July 1. The bulk of the allocation, however, was assigneJ to
personnel.
Some employees whose jobs were
created by these funds already have
begun working while other appointments are pending approval from the
governor's office.
In many cases, the search continues
for the right person for the job, Neel
said.
Six positions were added to the maintenance staff responsible for the
upkeep of buildings. "It was easy to see
how understaffed this area was," Neel
said.
In financial affairs, a new position,
coordinato'r of training and development, was added. Neel said the penon
filling this position will be responsible
for training employees and for •conducting workshops and seminars.

"We've needed a formal development It's the university's main function."
program fot employees," Neel said.
About $25,000 was set aside as a
"This new position will be a step in the faculty resource supplement to help right direction."
cover research expemes. "It was nice
The candidate's application for full- to build this money into the budget,"
time affirmative action officeris await- Neel said. "I hope it is a figure we can
ing approval from the governor.
increase in the future, too."
"We are hoping that the approval
Dr. Carol Ann Smith, vice president
comes through within the next two fo:t academic affairs, used some of the
weeks," Neel said.
money to adjust sa1ariea and upgfade
Three new clerical positions were positiom within the academic area,
added, two in the financial affairs Neel said. Two new faculty positions
department and another in the student will be created and a research assistant
affairs department.
will be added to the Institutional
In two cases, one position in finan- Research department.
cial aid and another in the fine arts
department, someofthe allocation will
"We feel good about what we've done
be used to cover salaries formerly paid with the allocation," Neel said. "We
with federal or private funds.
feel that almost every area has been
"All the other money ($167,444) was helped.
put into academic areas," Neel said. "It
"We have by no means touched all
was vital to put an emphasis on aca- the areas which need help. There's still
demics because that is why we're here. much to be done.''

Faculty debate U.S. aid
to Ni-caraguan guerrillas
·campus
An9le
By Mell... K .. Huff

Staff Edit or

While continued involvement in the
Nicaraguan conflict damages the status of the United States in the eyes of
world powers, it does not lend itself to
becoming a war like Vietnam, said Dr. Nicaragua would make it easy for the
' Clair Matz, professor of political standin·g army to crush or control it, he
said, forgoing the need for a reinstated
science.
draft.
Dr. Frances Hensley, assistant pro• Visit to Nicaragua, Page 5
fessor of history, said she sees a paralMatz, a specialist in Central and lel between the recent $70 million
South Amerra, is one o( a group of approved by Congress for direct milprofessionals that believes the Reagan itary assistance and the esca1ation of
Slaff photo by Ben Pll•ey
· administration is exaggerating the U.S. military advisers sent to Vietnam
,
threat of communism in the small in the late 1950s.
David Cool, Erbacon, W.Va., Junior, tries to psych out Doug Dye,
Latin American nation to support its
"You establish a presence, then you (
have to defend it," she said.
Grantsville Junior, as Dye llnes up a crucial shot. Cool and Dye were
own outdated ideology, he said.
Matz and Hensley said Marshall stuMatz is also one of a diverse group of
taking time out from their studies for a game ol "8 balr' In the Memorial
faculty that expressed little support for dents are not concerned about NicaraStudent Center basement.
U.S. involvement in Nicaragua's civil gua because they are apathetic, more
supportive toward government or less
war.
Matz said by providing funding to informed than students in the 1960s.
Politically active student organizathe Contras - guerillas who are fighting against the ruling socialist regime tions concentrate on other issues, such
- . the United States looks arrogant as South Africa, Matz added.
"We'll be able to line up somewhere
and misguided, defies a World Court
''Most students would havediff1'ulty By Patti L Shaver
around here (Smith Hall), 10 or 15 minruling and possibly vio1ates interna- telling the Sandinistas from the "Con- Reporter
utes before pregame, and march
tional law. The Neutrality Act, signed tras," Hensley said. " Also, there has - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - through campus, past the student
by Congre• following World War I, beenaretumtopatriotisminthiscounThe members and coaches of the union, past the dorms and on to the
forbids the United States from subvert- try -: a will~gness. to serve an~ ~ot football team aren't the only ones field," he said.
ing a government with whrh it has q_uestion foreign pohcy. The glo_~ ica- excited aboutthe possibilities of a new
"It will be more exciting for us and
diplomatic relatiom, he noted.
ti<?n of Rambo, ~ky and military , Marshall University football stadium. the people on campus. Maybe the dorm
"We keep saying we're not attempt- ought - these things_are not unreDr. Richard Lemke, associate profes- students will even wait until they see
ing to overthrow the government," lated. They are a reflection of the mood sor of music and director ofbands said us coming by and follow us to the
Matz said. "But there is nothing on o~th~ ~~untry and I'm unoomfortable that, from the marching band's point field," he said. "I've been on campuses
· earth they (the Sandinistas) could do to with it.
where they do that and I think it would
.
.
.
of view, it can't happen too soon.
satisfy us except get out."
·
When the subJ~t 1s brought up m
" Right now, we have to take a couple be' just great for pregame morale."
Some of the band members said that
Despite President Reagan's efforts to class, Hensley said, m~st.st_u dents sa! of buses to all the games and some stuconvince the administration that the they would go to warm Nicaragua if dents prefer to find their own ways a new stadium is a good idea though
Contras are worthy of support, Matz called to duty. .
.
there, so they meet the rest of us at the most of this year's band probably will
Dr. Roger A~ms, a!!sociate profes- field," Lemke saitl. "It doesn't make for not be around to perform in the new
said, even the Pentaeon is cautious
facility.
about getting involved in a conflict the sor of economics, said the money a very exciting entrance."
The proposed stadium site bounded
American public does not support approved to support the C<;>ntras could
They agreed that having the band
because it was "burned" by Vietnam. be better spe!1t on domes~ problems, -by 2q,th Street and Third Avenue will parade through campus before the
.
be good for the "Big Green Marching game would increase morale and
' Yet Matz said he does not see the such as fundmg of education.
situation in Nicaragua as another "' But Dr. Charles Steven, associate Machine" and students living on cam- maybe even get more students to
attend the games.
Vietnam. The size and proximity of - -- - - ~ • NICARAGUA, Page 5 pus, said Lemke.

The pressure's on

Lemke eager for, new stadium

-
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Turks mourn victims of terrorist massacre
ISTANBUL, Turkey - In the
temple still stained with the blood
of the dead, more than 1,000
mourners said final prayers Wedr.~11day for the 21 victims of a
terrorist maSBacre at Istanbul' s
largest synagogue.
Women, their heads covered in
black shawls, wailed as rabbis read
Jewish prayers, including one asking revenge for the death of innocent people and another normally
said during war.
"Those worshipers who lost their
lives had not even the time to
realize and understand why they
were chosen as targets for such a
brutal slaughter," said Jak Veissid,
legal adviser to Istanbul's chief
rabbi.
"No act of violence or aggression
could have been so inhuman, so
insane, so cruel," he said in his
eulogy to the victims of Saturday's
submachine gun attack at Neve
Shalom synagogue. " It is hard even
to think about the motives of this
madness and barbarism."
With helmeted riot police stand-

women alike, had to be supporu!d
as they walked into the hall.
Under police escort, mourners
No act of violence or aggression could have been ·so inhuman, so
were bused to the cemetery, norinsane, so cruel.
mally used only by Ashkenazi, or
Jak Vclllld northern European Jews. The victims were Sephardim, descendant s
of those who fled the Spanish
.
inquisition in the 15th century, but
tery in the residential district of
ing in front of the lectern, Israel's
their cemet ery in Iatan bul is full.
Ulus.
chief Sephardic rabbi, Mordechai
Relatives pounded on the 19 cofTwo of the dead were buried in
Eliyahu, solemnly read out the
fins
as they were placed on tables
names of the 21 men gunned down Israel Tuesday.
draped with black cloth in front of
by terrorists during prayers
Religious and diplomatic officials . hundreds of wreaths. After a brief
Saturday.
from the United States, Israel, Eng- prayer reading, the caskets were
Signs of the carnage remained:
land, France, West Germany, Italy,
lowered by rope into individual
blood and small pieces of flesh on
Greece and Sweden attended the
graves dug side by side in a
walls and ceilings, blown-out winfuneral. The Catholic, Protestant,
semicircle.
dows in the synagogue dome,
Greek Orthodox and Armenian
A monument to the dead is to be
streaks of black soot next to the
Orthodox churches also sent
built in the center.
double doors of the cabinet that
representatives.
Police said Wednesday tho,- had
holds the torah, or sacred scrolls.
. The one-story synagogue o·n the
made no progress in their investigaOutside, police linked arms to
tion to identify the attackers, to
barricade the streets around the
narrow Buyuk Hendek street near
50-year-old synagogue1 the largest
the 1,400-year-old Galata Tower was track down possible accomplices
open to relatives and friends of the
and to verify multiple claims of
of 13 in Istanbul. About 5,000
responsibility.
people gathered to watch as 19
dead, Neve Shalom community
members, officials and reporters.
The two gunmen, believed to be
plain, wooden coffins were loaded
One elderly woman entering the
Arabs in their 20s, blew themselves
onto green funeral trucks for the
up with hand grenades.
6-mile procession to a Jewish ceme- temple collapsed. Others, men and

''
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Nuns' stan~e supported
PITIBBUI«}H - Roman
Catholic priests in Pittsburgh wrote a letter of support to two Charleston,
W.Va., nuns who have.been
threatened with dismissal
for supporting women's
_
right to decide for themselves about abortion.
"Our association of 40 to 50 priests wants to
commend you for your stand on behalf of the
women of this country," said the recent letter
from The ASBociation of Pittsburgh Priests . .
Barbara Ferraro and Patricia HuBBey were
among 24 nuns who signed an Oct. 7, 1984, ad in
The New York Times explaining their views,
which contradict the church's teachings against
abortion. Of the original signers, only Ferraro
and Hussey have refused to comply with orders
to endorse the church teachings publicly.
"We wanted to support people who are wrestling
, -with issues such as abortion and sexual morality,"
the Rev. Regis Ryan, president of the association,
said Tuesday.

Drug sentencing
CLARKSBURG - A former member of the
Spadafore cocaine ring has been sentenced to two
years' house arrest, a U.S. District Court official
said Wednesday.
Johnny Joe Bilotta of Pleasant Valley had
earlier pleaded guilty to conspiracy to distribute
cocaine.
U.S. District Judge William Kidd, in handing
down the sentence Tuesday, suspended a fiveyear prison term in mvor of the house arrest.
During the next two years, Bilotta will be able
to travel only to and from the car wash that h~
owns and to visit his terminally ill mother.
Twenty-one people were indicted last year in
connection with the international cocaine smuggling ring headed by Fairmont reside nt Anthony
Donald Spadafore.
Spadafore and his two brothers are awaiting
sentencing after pleading guilty to a long string ·
of drug and racketeering charges in connection
with the ring, whi::h smuggled drugs from South
Ameri::a to the United States.
All but two of those indicted have entered
guilty pleas or been con victed. Carol Rae Olsen,
44, is scheduled for trial Sept. 29 on six counts of
violating drug and travel laws stemming from
her alleged involvement with the Spadafore
operation.

Senator donates kidney

Daniloff wants dual deal

. WASHINGTON - Sen.
Jake Garn donated his left
kidney Wednesday to
daughter Susan Garn
Horne in what doctors
called "an extremely successful" operation that left
the senator "proud and
happy."
"The best -of our expectations have been met
and everyone is fine," said Dr. Baird Helfrich,
who transplanted one of Garn's kidneys into the
senator's 27-year-old daughter.in a nearly sixhour operation.
Another surgeon, Dr. Ian Spence, removed
Garn's left kidney after a time-consuming incision which extended from the senator's back to
his left rib in the front. In an adjacent operating
room, Helfrich implanted the kidney into Mrs.
Horne, a diabetic who suffers from kidney
failure. ·
" The senator is awake, has a bit of a grin on
his face ... He seems very self-satisfied, and
happy and peaceful," Helfrich said. The doctor
added that he had spoken to Garn at le ngth in
advance of the surgery about Garn's concern for
his daughter and the senator's gratitude that he
was able to donate the kidney.
"He was proud and happy:," Helfrich said of
Garn, a physically fit 53-year-old who flew on the
Discovery spaceship with a crew of NASA
astronauts in April 1985.
While the senator awaited tf\e start of the
surgery, Helfridt said, Garn conversed with ·his
doctors about science and the senator's interest
in the, sp~ce progra~.

MOSCOW - Nicholas
Daniloff,·the jailed American reporter charged with
spying, suggestei to his
wife that letting him and
a Soviet held in New York
out of jail pending trial
would help "cool the international uproar" over
his case.
Ruth Daniloff told reporters her husband
Tuesday suggested to her that the two be
released on recognizance of their respective
embassies. It was the couple's third meeting
since his imprisonment at Lefortovo Prison.
If such an arrangement were carried out, the
embassies would serve as guarantors that the
two men appear in court for trial, Daniloff
suggested.
Daniloff, Moscow correspondent for U.S. News
& World Report magazine, was arres1ed Aug. 30
by eight KGB agents after a Soviet acquaintance
handed him a package later found t o contain
military photographs and maps marked "secret."
On Sunday he was formally charged with
espionage, which under Soviet law can carry a
prison 1erm of seven to 15 years or the death
penalty.

"I am very happy and proud to be the donor,"
the Utah Republican had said as he entered
Georgetown University Hospital. " Her mother
carried her for nine months and I am honored to
give her part of me. "
Garn interrupted his re-election campaign
Tuesday to check into the h ospit al.
Garn's operation, called a nephrectomy, was
' needed because his daughter, Susan Rhae Garn
Horne, has -suffered since childhood with
diabetes.
Garn's doctors said the senator likely would be
kept in the hospital for at lea st a week, could
drive a car and resume his campaign for
re-election in three t o four weeks, and even go
jogging within a mont h .

$econd kidnapping
BEIRUT, Lebanon -Three gunmen kidnapped the top official of the International Lions
Club in Lebanon and Jordan today, a day after
an American educator was abducted in Moslem
west Beirut on his way to play golf.
Police identified today's kidnap victim as
Victor Kenou, a Christian Lebanese of Syrian
origin. He was abducted at gunpoint at 9:35 a.m.
near the French EmbaBBy compound in west
Beirut, authorities said.
.
There was no immediate cla im of
responsibility.
The gunmen int ercepted Kenou, forced him into
a blue BMW and s ped away, said on condition of
anonymity. The official said he did not know
whether Kenou was on foot -or driving a car at
the time of the abduction.
Ken ou is head of 39 Lions clubs in Leba non
and J ordan, the official said. Lions clubs are a
world\;Vide charity society.
On Tuesday, four gunmen.driving a blue Volvo
abducted Frank Herbert Reed, 53, of Malden,
Mass. ,.,

. TIie ParlMnon Tllundly, Sept., 11, 1 •
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M U's top priority?
•

University is robbing Peter to
M·arshall
pay Paul.
The Board of Regents Tuesday approved
Marshall University's spending $94,000 to
buy the first parcel of properly President
Dale F. Nitzschke hopes will someday be the
site of a new stadium. The money came from
Marshall's building renewal fund. There is
no money in} he property acqaj.sition budget.
At the board's July meeting, boardmem her
John Shott said the money should be used to
maintain Marshall's existing buildings.
Responding to Schott' s statement,
Nitzschke was quoted in the The HeraldDispatch as saying: "We explained to Mi:•
Shott that we had asked ourselves the same
question, and decided that this expansion
project is the university's top priority at this
time. We'll just have to let some ofthe maintenance slide for a coupfe of years."
The land the university• plans to buy is
about one~ixtieth of what it needs to build
the stadium.
Meanw bile, much needs to be done with the
· existing campus. Many beautification projects, promised for this fall, are not yet begun.
No Gazebo. No new Smith Hall elevators.
And Old Main , which should be the
school's centerpiece for the sesquicentennial;
looks like an old shoe.
If Marshall has to take $94,000 out of its
building renewal fund to buy a tiny part of
the land needed for the football stadium,
where is the money going to come from to buy
the rest of the land? If the building renewal•
fund is used to pay .for the rest of the land, the ·
acquisition won't be complete by the time
Marshall celebrates its bicentennial. And
what of campus? It'll be a ' shambles.
The Fine Arts building and · the existing
campus should be top priority. A football stadium would be nice, but it can' t be labeled as
this university's No. 1 priority.

'Ours' and 'theirs'
The Huntington community.
If blacks and whites truly abhor segregation and discrimination, . why do the · two
races continue to dissect the city into separate racial specimens?
·The "black community" recently filled the
city council chamber to protest the number of
white doctors' offices moving into predominantly black s~ents of town. The blacks
want to develop ''their" community themselves, their spokesman said.
·
What is the logic in this "ours" and .
"theirs" business?
In this age of affirmative action and
government efforts to right.past injustices of
discrimination and segregation, such terri- .
torial sentiments are downright exasperat- '
ing. Huntington should be one community.
The whole premise of "black community" .
is nothing less than self segregation.

Commentaries ·

Intervention into Nicaragua
disgrace to our democracy
gress approved a bill that will take $100 million
out of their schools, highways and social pr&
grams and put it into the hands.of contras who
commit daily attrocities. (The bill is subject to a
House and Senate joint committee for final
approval).
President Reagan seems to have forgotten
Though Americans haven't strongly voiced
this fundamental ideal of the nation he rules so their views, the people of Nicaragua have. Th~ .
charismatically. Worse yet, so have the people country recent]y held the freeat election in yeare
in which the supreme powerofrulinganddecid- -,- one which media from all over the warld;
ing supposedly is vested.
covered. Seven political parties particip~ted
The classic example is the administration's • and were voted into the 96-member National
policy toward Nicaragua. Our president has Assemtily, which now is made up of an array of
forged .a head with his plan to give the contras ideologies from leftist to'moderate.
a band of guerrillas partly composed of leftovThe right-wingers the U .S. supports refused
ers from the totalitarian Somoza regime - $100
million in aid, though two-thirds of the Ameri- to participate - supposedly as a protest ~
can public indicated in opinion polls they are unfair election practices. We would wager a fear
of not being voted into office was what kept the
against such aid.
Coordina~ora c~did.ates off_~ Qalle>t. ·
Imagine what $100 million could do on the
After all, how would it look if the U.S. homefront. And yet our money again is headed
which
proclaims itself the champion of demotoward a futile battle - to the contras to fight
against 'a Sandinistan government the major- cracy - helped push a regime into power that
the people of that nation voted against?
ity of Nicaraguans want to keep.
And just how democratic is it for a president
The president has managed to get away with
•his selfish and imperialistic plan by cajoling who is 1111pposed to be of the people, by the people, for the people to stick our country's nose
and playing politics with Congress.
The majority of the members of the Senate where the American people don't want it? And
and the House can be bought and sold on Rea- should the United States bein the business of
gan's plans in Nicaragua without worrying too toppling the govemment of another country much about overwhelming protests from their especially when the majority of that country'•
citizens support the existing command?
·
constituents.
It's insanity.
And therein lies the most troubling problem
And themostinfuriatingthing aboutitisthat
this nation faces today: People just don't give a all too many Americans are ignorant of the
damn.
·
issues and don't care enoup to demand that the
They gladly put on their outraged faces and fundamental ideals of this co~try be kept
tell poll-takers they are against U.S. interven- alive.
tion in Nicaragua, but few will bother themAnd colleges, with their unique a&Slll).ilation
selves with the time-consuming task of picking
up a phone and dialing their congressional of intellectually curioua and politically activerepresentatives. You couldn't pay most of them and military-age - bodies, cannot get outraged
to struggle out of their armchairs long enough about what has the potential fD be the next
Vietnam.
to protest Reagan's obvious abuse of power.
Americans - most noticeably the ·collegeA democracy is only as strong as the people
aged - remained silent this summer while Con- who make it up.
Democracy - A government in which the
supreme power is vested in the people and exercised by them directly or indirectly through a
system usually involving periodically held, free
electrons-Webster'• New Collegiate Dictionary.
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Yeager Scholars to_be named in February
By David A. Jenkins
Reporter

Planning is well under way for what is quickly
becoming one of Marshall's most visible academic
programs.
The Society of Yeager Scholars - named after
retired Brig. Gen. Charles E. "Chuck" Yeager - is an
honors program for 80 academically outstanding students.
Dr. William N. Denman, professor of speech, has
been named acting director ofthe program. Denman
is now searching for the first 20 of 80 scholars to
attend the university and he said he expects to
.announce them mid-February.
The scholars will begin their freshmen year in the
fall of 1987 and the search will continue through
January, he said.

The program was unveiled in early February in
Washington, D .C.
·
Ofthe$8millionneededtofundtheprogram, about
$1 million has been raised. Yeager - a native of
Lincoln County will serve primarily as a
fundraiser.
But what, then, does it mean to be a Yeager
Scholar?
For one thing, it means becoming proficient in a
fureign language. Scholars must take six semesters
of language courses.
They also myst attend a special language institute
where they will be orally tested. At this institute the
scholars will do nothing but read and speak the foreign language, whidt is called total emersion, Denman said.
Each scholar, in the cours·e offour years, will have ·
two opportunities to study abroad. The first opportunity is at the end of the scholar's sophomore year.
"The scholars will attend Oxford University, Eng-

land the summer between their·sophomore and junior years," Denman said. "Once there, they will have
a chance to study such things as history, literature
and the arts." The trip will cost between $2,500 and
$.3,000, he said.
The second opportunity to study abroad comes in
the fall of the scholar's seftior year. Scholars will
have a chance to study or do an internship abroad
where their foreign language is spoken.
Also during their senior year, scholars must sul>mit a senior project associated with his or her major.
Each will have a mentor to help them with the project, which involves extended researdt . ,
· &holars also w.ill be responsible fur getting a distinguished guest to c~mpus. The guest must be in the
same area of work as the scholar's major, Denman
said.
·
"ltisimportanttomakethesecontactssothesch~
lars will have an opportunity to meet with someone
in their choeen field," Denman said.
;

Videotaped Nitzschke_
.opens med school year
way. '!The future of Marshall's School
of Medicine looks bright," he
concluded.
Special Correspondent
School or'Medicine Dean Lester BryPresident Dale F . Nitzschke missed ant praised the effurts of the school's
the opening exercises of Marshall's faculty and student body during last
School of Medicine Tuesday evening spring's accreditation visit, following
because of another commitment, but which the school was fully reaccredited
his message was delivered to the for three more years.
audience by videotape.
Bryant urged the students to perform
Nitzschke lauded the accompiish- to the best of their abilities and to be
ments of the school, saying it plays an proud of what they are doing. "I k·now
increasingly significant role as a allofyouarestrivingtobethebestand
leader in West Virginia and is becom- I want you to cling tenaciously to that
ing an important force at Marshall.
ideal," he said. "The·calling to be a
physician is a high one • we can't ·
"Our school of medicine is the major except anything sul>-par:"
source ofhelp for the medicslly underFive physicians were inducted into
served in our community," he said. "It the new Outstanding Teacher Honoris also developing a reputation as a aig- . ary Society: Dr. Stephen Wolf of the
nificant research center."
Departments of Surgery and PediatAccording to Nitzschke, a strong rics, ·and Drs. Nancy Munn, Sam
research program is vital to any major Bebawy, Prathap Chandran and
university because it stimulates learn- James Kemp of the Department of
ing that can be achieved in no other Medicine.

By Brent Cunningham

Road rally to help callers
keep touch wit" -CONTACT
By Cindy Cpok
Reporter

. The third apnual road rally, spon. sored by CONTACT of Huntington
to raise money for its 24-hour telephone helpline service gets under
way ·oct. 4 at noon, according to
Richard A. Reed, chairman of the
rally.
"The fundraiser is a sporting
event, but is also fun-type thing,"
Reed said.
A $16 entry fee is required and all
entries must fumish their own car.
The rally begins at Galigher Ford,
~sponsors of the event.
..
~ach ehtry must have p driver
. and a navigator. They are given a
specific set of instructions and must
locate different items on a list while
travelling through the Huntington

a

area. It takes approximately one
and one hall hours to eomplete the
50-mile.· scavenger hunt. Drivers
canno t exceed the posted speed
limit, and winners are determined
by mileage, completion of instructions and the time it takes to finish
the course.
Based on the amount of entries,
coordinators will determine if there
will be divisions for the rally, Reed
said.
There will be trophies awarded to
the winners and each car will
receive a free T-shirt.
The Sports Car Club of America
from the River City Region is sanctioning and officiating the event.
All helpline servicee-offered from
CONTACT are free of charge, and
are ma de possible by dedicated
volunteers who h a ve completed a50hour training coume.

HAIR WIZARDS

Versatility=====~~~~~==
The Main Ingredient for a ·o ..at Hairstyle

Women's Cuts

Men's Cuts

$11

$7

Hours
Mon.-Fri. 8 a .m. to 8 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. til ... .

3rd Ave. Next to
Highlawn Pharmacy

522-7812
t<

1996 PONOEROSA. INC.
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Nicarag~a firsthand
State native spends time near war zone
·By Mellisa K. Huff
Staff Edit or

In Nicaragua, peoplevoteonissuesona daily basis
and, despite the tensions of war, are content now
more then ever, said Charleston native Toba Singer,
a political organizer who spent a month in the small
Latin American country.

•

'

Faculty dlacuu Nicaragua. P. . . 1

Singer, 38,.stayed-with a family in Esteli, a village
close to Honduras which is in the war zone, as part of
a Spanish-speaking learning program organized by
Cambridge Univel'8ity. TheCharleetonnativealsois
a member of the Socialist Workers Party and discussed in an interview what she observed while stay•
ing in a town instrumental in battling the Anastasio
Somoza-Debayle regime in the·revolution in the mid1970s.
,
She said the hatred of the former regime and the
respect for Daniel Ortega - the p:-esident of the ruling Socialist party - is clear. ''The majority that I
talked to support the Sandinista government
because of the tyranny, the torture and the poverty
they sufi!red under the Somoza regime," she said.
Singer said she once commented to Paulina
Alonso, the 53-year-old mother she stayed with in
Esteli, that it was interesting- to see mnn animals
walking along the .main streets. Alonso responded,· r
"These animals are freer under this regime than
we were under Somoza." Singer said, "That that
was her first observation really struck me. So the
Sandini11ta government has actually extended the
democraac rights.
"Those who complain about the l08s of rights are

the upper class. But it's not the loss ofrights, rather
it's loss of priviliges. The upper class were the ones
with the best education, the ones who hired the ser•
vants and the laborers for slave wages. The (other)
people wore rags for clothes."
Now the economy is a mixture of private mterprise
and socialism. Also, up to a sixth grade education
and medical care are available to the poor and
workers get a paid one-month vaca~ion a year, she
said.
Singer said villagers gather weekly to discuss local
i•ues and vote on them. "It's truly the m08t dmio- •
cratic thipg I have ever seen," she said. "There are
more votes taken on a daily basis than in the U.S.
and there it means something· - it has a direct

. ,.

''

There cl'e more vctes taken on a daily basis
Stell photo by Ben 1'9.-ey
than in the US and the.re it means something- Singer
·
·
·
d
it has a direct impact on a day-to-day level. . available and students also r.11n "~ fnnrlin~ stu Y
abroad, she said, noting that one of Alonzo's sons
was in Yugoslavia studying engineering when she
visited in November of last year.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, ' - - - - - - - Singer said the major differen°' between the youth
there oompa?ed to here is that they t.end to live at
impact on a day-to-day level."
home longer, for economic reasons. Many also get
Current debate as expounded in the official govern- drafted or volunteer for the Sandinista army and are
ment newspaper involves legalizing abortion, she very patriotr, she said.
·
said: Abortion is outlawed because ofthe influence of · Singer said ·the people of Nicaragua are friendly
the Catholic Church but there is .growing concern toward Americans. ''They.have a clear idea ofusand
among the communities because the highest inci- they welcome 118. They know about the homeless, the
dence of female deaths is the result of self-induced crime rate, the racism and women fighting against
abortion, she said.
sexism. They know the government supports these
Many Nicaraguans are religious and attend _policies and they. consider us (American citizens)
church weekly, Singer sai~. Free college education is • their allies."

Tobi Singer

Nicaragua----------------____;_-=--------about what other nations think.
• Matz said much of the world disapprofessor geography, said he thinks proves of U.S. intervention in Nicarathe United States has the right to gua, including the World Court. The
defend itself against perceived threats court ruled in early summer that the
to national security, especially in the United States is violating Nicaragua's
Western Hemisphere. He supports non- sovereignty by supporting the
·
combative aid, he said, and thinks the Contras.
. United States should stop worrying
By defying the court ruling, Matz
From Page 1

-ATTENTION
..
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
To be eligible to use campus facilities arid
services, last year's recognized student organizations must be re-recognized by

OCTOBER 3, 1986
Forms Are Available at:
2W38 Memorial Student Center
For More Information Call:

said, the United States was lowered to and forget about perceived threats of
the status of Iran which, in the late communism in •small, inconsequential
1970s, ignored a court ruling ordering nations.
the release of 52 American hostages.
"Communism has l08t its appeal.
Communist countries have failed to
Matz said the government should deliver the good life," he said. "Much of
listen to other nations' signals that it is the world-wishes we'd get off this kick
time for the United States to concen- and address important issues such as
trate on economic and social problems jobs, health and education."

HELP HIM TO LEAD
A NORMAL LIFE.
Bobby is a hemophiliac.
A bump or bruise could
become life t.hreatening,
unless he gets help.
But it can only come from you ,
from your plasma.
So please, won't you help Bobby?
Make an Important contribution .
Give llfe. Give pla1ma.

Mon. & Fri. 6 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Tues. & Thurs. 6 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.

696-6770

Phi Delta Theta
~

~

Giving Comes From The Heart
Hyland Plasma Center

Marshall's
Newest Fraternity

-----------------------------------

-Welcomes Freshmen to Join
... ·
the Rising Tide ...
For More Information, Stop By
Our Table at the MSC or call
. Todd Gilbert at 523-3827 or
Bruce Boyer at 736-7752.

<I)

$10.00

This Coupon is Worth

·TEN DOLLARS

·

a 8~..·..·A·Fraternity for Life.

$10.00

BONUS! IN ADDITION TO OUR REGI.ILAR FEE!
Bring in this coupon on your first donation or if it
has been 2 months since your last donation .

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
631 4th Avenue
Huntington. WV 25701

$10.00,

$10.00

------------------------------~--~-~
I
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(alcndarMAN-UCAII will hold ita weekly
meeUnti today at 4:00 in Smith Hall
336. Additional information may be
obtained by callin1 896-6780.

Pl Mu Eplllon will hold a meetinti
today at 3:15 in Smith Hall 511.
Calnpua Cllrllllan Center will eponeor a free ice cream eoc::ial from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. at the Campue Chrietian
Center. Further information may be

obtained by callin1 696-2444.

lnlematlonal Club will hold an
or1anizational meetin1 Friday at
3:00 p.in. in room 2W22 ofthe Memo!'
ial Student Center. For further info!'
mation, call Judy Auad at 69&2379.
• • Epellon Delta will hoet the
Weet Vir1inia Univereity Allied
IHealth Adviein1GroupOct. 9at4:ro
p.m. in room 2W37 of the Memorial
Student Center. More ini>rmation
may be obtained by callin1 736-9847
pr525-9311.

Financial aid to update off ices
Interns will recommend programs to ·end students' shuffle
By Chrt1 MIiier
Reporter

If three computer science majors
know their chips by the end of this academic year; students may no longer
have to experience the confusing shuffle among the offices of personnel,
comptroller and bursar at the beginning of each semester.
As an internship for Computer
Science 450, Systems Analysis and
Design, three seniors have begun work
in the offices in order to "bring the
departments into the twentieth century," Paul J. Midiaud, director of personnel, said.
"Financial affairs has been a litt1e
behind the times when it comes to computerization for a while now," Michaud
said. ' 'We kept getting deeper and
deeper in paperwork, so this summer

Classified
For Rent
.tlMlfMIIHf 3-rooma, bath, carpet, air,

58 w/printer $225; AM / FM/ CB
Clock Radio $25.525-4620

refrirerator, stove, off-etreet par-k m,. ·
522-8825.

M l~ICIIIS Like new $150. Call 529-

3877.

FUatits•D APARTMIMTS Male atu-

dente. Near university. Share facilities. Private bedrooms. $150/ month
plus deposit. Utilities paid. Huntin1ton local 762-2552.

Mllccllancous
IDlft4CI IIIMCI Manuscripts, diaaer-

we approached the computer science
department and they were eager to
help."
Randy F. Benear, Clarksburg senior;
Julie A. Felty, Portsmouth, Ohio,
senior and Midiael S. Adkins, Huntington senior each will analyze the
needs of one oft he offices of the financial affairs department. They then will
recommend computer equipment and
programs designed to streamline the
departments.
The students will learn where problems exist and which needs should be
addressed first and then suggest how
computers may help, Michaud said.
Computers will aid departments
with paper flow problems, Michaud
said, and speed up some jobs such as
the production of Faculty-Staff
Directory.
"Things that used to take months
could take only a week with the help of
the right computer system," Michaud
said.
Michaud said the computerization
project will include some " monumental
tasks" for the students. ''l'hey will
probably put in more hours than in a
normal cl888," Michaud said. "But in
tum, they are getting a very valuable
experience. Something like this will
look very good on a resume and the
student,i are getting some experience
under their belts."

tationa, journal articles. Clean up
punctuation, apellin1, structure
before you submit for publicatim.
Reasonable rates. Call 523-1373.

PMICIMII SP/IICII for rent acroaa from

Hendenon Centt:l'_at 200 19th Street

behind DictapooneOffice $45/ aeme&-

IIIUllOt MP11S 15,278 Available!
Catalo1 $2.00. Research , 11322
Idaho, no.~ T . Loa An,elea 90025.
TOLL FREE HOT LINE: 800-351·
0222, Ext. 33. VISA/MC or COD.

ter. ·522-3187.
Ra4ISIB MMIMIMTS 2 br., air conditioned, caJptlt.ed. 1 block from cam-

pus. Please call 522-4413. 1-5 p.m.

o.-

,_..non

- - , o M furnished efficiency

Help Wanted

apt. 2 blocks from campus. Wall to
wall carpet, air conditioned and
security ayatem. Call 522-3187. After
6:00 p.m.

WOii< t4 your spare time, no invest-

ment, and no selling. For more information write or phone BLUE
JACKET, P .O. Box 724, Bellefontaine, Ohio 43311. (513) 593-0912

For Sale

MffllTTIR MIIGID Part-time. One
child. References required. Southside
area. Call 523-3608, after 6:30 p.m.

'f,.._..11111/CMal•TOll Adler Electric·P~rtabla$150; TI Pro,nunmable

<:OlJP(' N
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Savingsl

r·

Thank You Marshall Students, Faculty, and Staff
for supporting us through the years. In appreciation we are offering you year round savings!

Now 1onlJ

tadlaa itv1a Cut

·Now 10°0 Rag. 14°0-

BocJy Perms

Now 3o rn Reg. 45 un
1

ReQ. 13 nn

CO UPON

515-l600

Fra Parking

•
•

Eurotan "Supcrbcds"
(160-Wett Bulbs)
I
I
.
I
• ·SI• Pae• Speelal * No I.D. Re4ulredf •
I

6 Sculons

I
•

•.

$11 00 Plus Tax

I

' Offer Expires September 30, 1986

•II

Present this coupon a nd recei ve 1s t session
•FF!.EE w ith p~rchase of t his speciaf •New Customers o nly .

• •••••••••••••••••••••••
....

~OWNTOWN
c:~-; 1"'-J , - ""'1,,., ~ ;- .
::::.

···.
..:r.·
••
••
ii
..
::

KEllK-AlBEE 1-2-3-4 525-8311

.

THE CRAVING

'#.uae

1:..••

....••••••

of

Billiar~

Delly 5:05-7:05-9:05 (R)

lfAli'rawu

BACK TO SCHOOL
Delly 5:00-7:00-9:00 (PG 13)

Guys Style Cut

<:OU P O N

I

..

§)[}LVJE)tl j,\).~Nl~E)RS.rurot

r)LJPON

Michaud is quick to point out the program also will benefit the university.
"We hope the centralized romputerization will do for us what computers did
for the library a couple years, ago,"
Michaud said.
"We expect the.computers to eliminate much of the physical aspect of
what we do. When someone calls and
needs some information, the ,worker
gets up from the desk, -gets into the filing cabinet and finds the information ," Michaud said . "With a
centralized computer system, a worker
could do all that from the desk."
According to Michaud, this efficiency would · eliminate the " runaround" many students face at the start
of each lfemester. " Everything could be
taken care of at one station with the
help of a centralized computer system," Michaud said.
The new system will not wipe out all
problems overnight, Michaud said. "A
system liketheonewewanttakestime.
We want to get it right."
The funding for the move to computerization comes from the department's yearly equipment allocation of
$5,000. "As mudi as money allows, we
want to buy the hardware we need and
not skimp," Michaud ·s aid."We have
faith in these students and are depending on them for much help. They have
the expertise that we don't.".

ITARTI t/12
REFORM SCHOOL GIRLS
Delly 5:15-7:15-8:15 (R)
STAIITI t/12

STAfC> BYME
Delly 5 :25-7:25-9:25
IAT. IUN. MAT. 1:254:21 (R)

CAMELOT 1&2

525-3261

KARATE KID PT. 2
Delly 4:45-7:00-9:15 (PG)
ITARTlt/12

..•·u
....
....••

What's ice cold, com·es
out of a tap, and goes
great with pool .
and good music?

The House of Blllarc:11
1

'2 Price Sale.

Special All Day
Every Tueaday
With MU ID.

1112 4th Avenue: Campu• Localonl .

525-4247
820 10th StrNt 523-8385
TOP GUN
Daily 5:10-7:15-9:20 (R)
STARTSl/12

1518 4th Avenue
523-0369
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Proposition 48 bounces
on Huckabay,- Southard
Being a good athlete just isn't
enough to make it in college sports
these days since a new ruling called
Proposition 48 is designed to ensure
that athletes be good students as well.
To qualify for college sports under
the proposition, a player must have
made a composite score of 15 on the
ACT and maintain a "C" avel'age in
core subjects.
The controversial proposition has
already left its mark on Marshall in
more ways than one. Two recruits for
Basketball Coach Rick Huckabay's
squad, John Taft of Huntsville, Ala.,
and Andre Cunningham of Matewan,
are ineligible at this time.
Even though none of the Lady
Herd's recruits were declared ineligi-

ble, Coach Judy Southard says the pro•
position has caused her to redefine her
methods of recruiting.
"The overall idea behind it (the pro•
position) is good and a necessary step
for the NCAA," Southard said. ''There
are still some kinks in it though."
Southardsaidthatone ofthereasons
the proposition has created so many·
problems for college sports is a lot of
people thought there was no way it
would pass.
The Lady Herd program is learning
quickly to adapt to the proposition.
Southard said the majority ofthe kinks
in the plan will be ironed out this sea•
son by educating high school princi•
pals and counselors in addition to
possible revisions of the proposition.

'

Football Logo

.

Thundering Herd football helmets have a new look for 1•. The new
green and white logo Is designed by Mn Keulnger of Pt. Pleaunt. ft
utlllzea the traditional Marshall buffalo maecot on a large "M" over a
map of Weat Virginia with a itar on,Hunlngton. The new football logo
wlll ~ registered to provide an added source of Income for the university, ilnce anyone using the logo must pay• UMr fee to the university.

I Lost 92 lbs ·
. . .>

\.. ·'
~;

.. ·/~··

Only you can
prevent forest fires.

In 5 months'
~ithout drug~.
Call: Richard
Hohman 523-5643
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m._)
and today •..

Ask Me How!

The Sisters of

Sigma Sigma
Sigma Sorority
Psi Chapter
Would Like to Welcome
Each of You Back to Campus
1......-----And Wish Y o u - - - - -..
An Eventful and
Fun-Filled Semester!

• I

IGGIN

Have you ever wondered what is going on in that Catholic Community
you have seen, read about, or heard of? We are glad to share with you
the faith that sustains us and helps us to grow on the journey to ouir
final destination. We begin our Christian Initiation Process at 9:00
a.m., Sunday, Sept. 14, 1986, and we invite inquires, non-Catholics and
Catholics, who would like to revitalize their Christian lives by sharing
the Church's knowledge, faith, and grace.

Why Go Out?
We Deliver Free

i - - - -- Contact the Newman Center: 525-4618.
. -- --a

525-1591
Donna - Offices

HOMECOMING COURT 1986
Applications for Homecoming Queen and attendants are available at the Main Desk and Room
2W38 of the Memorial Student Center.
Appllcatlon Deadllne: ·September 29, 1986
Return to: 2W38 Mem·orial Student Center
For More Information call: 696-6770

., :Wiggins Speclal _T_'Wlgglns Speclaf-1

I

.I
I

III

·

Turkey Sub
Fries & 12 oz. Pepsi

-,:p,,.:
C2 99 .
9/13/86

I
I

·1

III

Steakcheburger
(Double Cheeseburger)
Fries & 12 oz. Pepsi

f.2 •49

I
I

I
I'I

.,, ..

4th Ave. & Hal Greer
xplr• 9/13/88 ·
L_____
.:.___________L _____!~A.!~~~~~-=~---~

j
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TEAM·SPIRIT AT HILLS
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

CREW NECK SWEATSHIRT
Men's sizes S-M-l-Xl
Compa·re at 14.00
Boy's sizes 8-18
Compare at 12:50

10.87
,9.97

SWEATPANTS .
Men's sizes S-M-l-XL
.compare at 14.00
Boy's sizes 8-18
Compare at 12.50

10.87
9.97

1/, SLEEVE FOOTBALL JERSEY
Men's sizes S-M-l-XL
Compare at 13.50
Boy's sizes 8-18
Compare at 12.00
I

9.97
8.97

....11,11\\\\\\\\\\\W

BASEBALL CAP
Adjustable
_
Compare at 4.00

2.97

Corduroy Baseball Cap
_,

,.

Compare at 5.00 3.97 ·

V-NECK SWEATER
Men's sizes S-M-l-XL
Compare at 13.50
Boy's sizes 8-18
Compare at 11.00

9.97
7.97

SHORT SLEEVE T-SHIRT
Men's sizes S-M-l-Xl
Compare at 6.00
Boy's sizes 8-18
Compare at 5.00

4.48
3.68

LOW PRICES. EVERY DAY
HILLS LOW NICE PROMISE
We wlll metch eny local
co111petltor·• cunent edverllHd
price on the Nm• Item,
elmply bring In thelr-.d.
~......." " " " ' ~

tf.,..

Doubfil end
Coupoftl, CIHlll'l<e e nd
... S-C.,,.... off P,OMOHOftl a,e e1ch.11Md

HOODED LONG SLEEVE SWEATSHIRT

Men's sizes S-M-l-Xl
Compare at 25.00

,,.58
I
1

Huntington East: East HMls Mall - Route 60 (Exit off 1-64 Freeway) Huntington West: 5th _Street at Interstate 64
Store Hours: 10-:10 Monday-Saturday/12-7 Sunday
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